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Broadside/Poster Overview
What is a Broadside or Poster?
A separately published item consisting of a piece of paper, printed on one side only and 
intended to be read unfolded; usually intended to be posted or publicly distributed.
- RBMS
A broadside is a large sheet of paper printed on one side only. Historically, broadsides were 
used as posters, announcing events or proclamations, commentary in the form of ballads, or 
simply advertisements.
- Wikipedia
A sizable sheet of paper printed on one side.
- Merriam-Webster
The most basic definition of a broadside is a large piece of paper with print on one side only
— posters, flyers, and advertisements are all examples.
- Biblio.com
Examples
Broadside vs. Poster Cataloging: 
- Similarities
 Single sheet printed on one side
 Add more description and notes
 Usually a printed work 
 Catalog both using RDA




 Use Book cataloging 
workform
 Include code for Biog









 Uses 037 field when
applicable
Broadside vs. Poster Cataloging 







Type - a  (language material)
Biog - Add code if applicable
LitF - Add code if applicable 
Ills - Add codes if applicable
Fixed-Field Data: Posters
3 Steps
4 StepsType - k (two-dimensional nonprojected graphic)
Visual Materials Tmat (Type of Visual Material)
- i          Picture  
Tech (Technique) 
- n        Not applicable. Item is not a motion picture or a videorecording
Time 
- nnn    Running time is not applicable. Use when the item is not a motion





la k (nonprojected graphic)
lb k (poster)











037 - Source of Acquisition 
This is where you can enter the stock number for posters if applicable (e.g. movie 
posters, GPO stock numbers, etc.) 
|a  stock number
|b  source of stock number
Example: 
037 _ _  52/40 |b NSS
Posters & Broadsides:




 Usually limited to publisher unless it contains a 
poem, ballad, etc. that has a distinct author or 
illustration that is signed
 Include relator terms in a subfield e when possible










 Transcribe title as it appears on the item
 Devise a title if one is not supplied or use 
first line of text as title
 Add 246 for title variations or for “At head 
of title” information
Variable-Field Data: Description (300)
3 Steps
4 Steps
Extent (RDA original toolkit 3.4.4.2):
|a Physical Units - number of units and appropriate RDA term (3.4.1.3)
1 poster
1 sheet (for broadsides or posters)





illustration, etc. (same as for books)
|c Dimensions (height x width)
Examples:
300 _ _ 1 poster : |b color ; |c 58 x 41 cm
300 _ _ 1 sheet : |b illustration ; |c 33 x 28 cm
Variable-Field Data: Description (33X)
3 Steps
4 Steps
Include the appropriate terms from the RDA Content, 
Media, and Carrier vocabularies in the 336, 337, & 338 
fields.
Commonly used fields:
336 _ _  still image |b sti |2 rdacontent
336 _ _  text |b txt |2 rdacontent
337 _ _  unmediated |b n |2 rdamedia
338 _ _  sheet |b nb l2 rdacarrier
Variable-Field Data: Notes 
3 Steps
4 Steps
Important to include appropriate and descriptive notes in your 
cataloging records
 Transcribe all text when appropriate
Transcribe all text (within reason) that appears on the broadside or poster into 
the 500 field(s). It may be useful to use separate notes for different areas of the 
poster.
 Note the main colors 
Add a note that states the main colors of the poster.
 Describe the imagery
Describe any pictures, graphics, or photographs that are depicted on the poster.
 Add notes for limited print runs and numbered items 
 Note if the poster is signed
 Include local notes (e.g. gifts, donations, named collections, etc.)




Use authorized subject terms that may describe the main 
picture/graphic and/or text on the poster.  Depending on the 
heading can add subdivisions like |v Specimens, |v Posters, or the 
RDA relator term |e depicted
Subject Added Entry-Uniform Title
Use the authorized uniform title if applicable and add the form 
subdivision lv Posters
People
Input the authorized name of any person who is pictured on the poster.  
Can add subdivision for the RDA relator term |e depicted




Use the term that describes the form of the item in hand. The broadest term 
would be Posters (LCGFT) or Broadsides (LCSH). The narrower terms could be 
determined by size (e.g. One-sheet posters), format, or type of poster (e.g. 
Promotional materials, Travel posters, etc.)
Resources:
 Library of Congress Genre/Form Terms  |2 lcgft
https://www.loc.gov/aba/publications/FreeLCGFT/freelcgft.html
 Art & Architecture Thesaurus by the Getty Research Institute  |2 aat 
https://www.getty.edu/research/tools/vocabularies/aat/
 RBMS controlled vocabularies |2 code is dependent on which vocabulary is used
http://www.rbms.info/vocabularies/
Variable-Field Data: Added entries
3 Steps
4 Steps
Add the authorized access points for artists, publishers, manufacturers, printers, etc. 
Include relator terms when known. List of relator terms available in RDA original toolkit  
Appendix I.
Examples:
700 10  Hall, Haines, |d 1903-1977, |e artist.
710 2_  Paramount Pictures Corporation, le issuing body.
710 2_  Morgan Litho Company, le lithographer.
Add a 730 uniform title field for related titles (authorized form)
Example: 
730  0_  Greatest show on Earth (Motion picture : 1952)
Catalog Record Examples
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